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HIKING CLUB TO TAKE Pi Omega Pi Starts Chest
FALL OVERNIGHT TRIP Quota For College With
To BIG BAsim cauNTRy Full Support of Members
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Commerce Club
To Hold Frolic
November 10th
Hotel Italia to be Scene of
Society Banquet
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HONORARI JOURNALISM
FRATERNITY TO PLANT
CHAPTER AT SAN JOSE
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-Nineteen Members of Times
Staff Sign Chapter
Petition
,11.1rter
1

ot fifty gents per
hig barbecue dinner.
Lail one cielock Tidier.
. L-ed from Bill Hart, An
LL: II, ; .LL!! liu. Standish. and Dun
Kit

L !in.: the proximity of the lolivauty of its surroundings.
4nd tla Lweellent music and fod offered to a !those who atenrl. eRdwood
Estates ehould be crowded with Jun.L. guests Mennevrew evening
iur
burs Ln Maher!. president of the class.
a-un, 1, that there is absolutely no
;Las... L. Lk in the vicinity of the dance.
alent. max rest assured that
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.r.,. the. wilderness And any -L
M., a took a chance; Why
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State Musicians
Offer Broadcast
Over Radio KFRC
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Holliday Publishes
Third Poetry Book
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NOTIC1
discussion
-Wr and Peace
group meets this nnon at 12:15
in Room 1 of the Homemaking
building to discuss the causes of
war Wilbur Fingevoll wig Ile
chairman of the meeting. All
men and women students are invited to attend the discussion,
which vvi!I be followed by an
open forum. Bring your lunche
or boy them in the cafeteria.
111

State Co-eds Pomp
At State Fair Jinx

it

.,!I h., a meeting of the
Pre -Med Club Thursday, Nov.
2, 1933 in Room S210, at 5.00

1-

Ilehol., or ica..e.
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FIRST WEST CAISSON FOR GREAT BAY BRIDGE

SPARTAN COUNCIL

Dinner for Women
Sponsored by A.W.S.
naini aetixities ot
Luny dinner party was
-Lla, by the Associated
.1- in their clubroom in
:1;011

with and know
!talent. of Skin Jose State
purpose of the evening.
ot thp plan very informal
1 entertainment was prod
cirls cave piano and
ga.even
handier gave several
readings, and Mi54 In
towed
into
San
Frncisco
by
1100
Feet west
was
recently
above)
pictured
structure
timber
reminise enres of San ILL -4 The steel and
lee attended it. and also of Verbs Buen island, where et will become the western end of one of the two 2310.foot suspension span
unk to rock 170 feet below the water
recitation about of the Oak!andSan Francico bay bridge. The huge caisson will be
Chriw.Lt Lia r Columbus.
line and its steel cylinders, each 15 Net in dimeter, filled with concrete.

(

Invitations to all alumni of the
different campus organisations
for the Spartan Mixer on Sat.,
Nov. 15, should he ent t once.
inal errangements should now
be made for the ctivity to be undroaken by each group.
Organisation presidents, don’t
wait until the last minute. Tend
to your responsibilities NOW!
SOPHOMORE NOTICE
The meeting scheduled for
Tuesday, will be held today,
Thursda,. at 11:00 in thr Little
Theatre
Byron Tamphier will
preside, rind urges veryone to he
important matters will
present
be discussed. A good program
has been arranged.
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DR. HERBERT M. EVANS Explanation Of
Frat
BELIEVES GLANDS CAN Journalism
Expected Soon
CHANGE HUMAN BEINGS

BER 2. ioi;

Dtg, Bad \\ olf Bah! Poor Coyote!

_
;Continued from Page One)
Proposing to establish a new chapter
of the Alphi Phi Gamma, national honleast two student publications; (a) a
student newspaper, tb) a student yearbook or annual. 7. Shall have no faculty or other official restriction against
the existence and functioning of student
honorary fraternities. g. Shall have cretitt.A.th. maintained an active function Inc extra -curricular student organization primarily. interested in journalistic
.t,rk

Berkeley,
\ uvember 1. f U.P.)
-Dr. Herbert NI. Evans. internationally -known gland specialist and fliScoverer of vitamin E, which controls
the human reproductive functions announced here that it is now within the
power of science to convert humanity
into a race of giants through use of
endocrine gland secretions.
No event since the discovery
germs as the cause of disease has been
as important to medicine as the comPURPOSE TOLD
paritively recent gland research. " Dr.
The purpoW of the fraternity is to
Evans said.
recugn iz e individual ability and
"No other field offers such infinite achievement in journalistic pursuits in
possibilities fur the improvement ui hu- colleges and fraternities; to serve and
man welfare. An example is the dis- promote the welfare of the college
covery of insulin, the hormone of the through journalism; to establish cordial
pancreas gland. Without this the body relationships between students and
cannot utilize sugar. causing diabetes, unite in a fraternal way congenial stuformerly a fatal disease. This now can dents interested in journalism.
be controlled by insulin,’ he said.
The membership of this fraternity
The growth -controlling hormone dis- consists of four classifications, namely,
covered by Dr. Evans is a manufactur- active, associate, honorary, and life.
ed product of the pituitary gland lo- Active members all Ix. duly regiscated at the basof the brain.
tered students who have served as ediThis gland also manufactures at tors -in -chief. business managers, editor,
least five other hormones, Dr. Evans fon major staffs. associate editors and
said. One of these stimulates sex glands, tt,,tstahtt manager, ot the eotte,e news_
another controls the pancreas, still
paper; editors -in -chief. and business
another gives renewed life to the thy managers of the college yearbook; and
roid, one stimulates the adrenal glands. chiefs of the college news bureau. Such
while the fifth is responsible for the
positions must be held for at least one
production of milk in the mother when semester or two quarters. Holders of
an infant nears birth.
lesser offices of the college newspaper
Two other hormones having imporor news bureau shall have served a
tent effects (in definite both ;
minimum of two semesters or three
are believed to exist. Work in i-otating
quarter before they are eligible to
these is now in proures-.
membership. Students classified as
"We have used this growth hormone
treshmen at their respective institutions
in definite cases %here normal gr-oth
hall not he eligible for membership.
in y-oung children inexplicably had
N., student shall be initiated whose
ceased," said Dr. Evans, ’’and although
.holastir average is not in the upper
we were able to produce favorable
to.. third, of the institution.
sults., we found that impurities in tt,
Ihere are nineteen colkges and uniglandidar extract caused considerable
runes ohich have chapters in Alpha
pain. We are hoping to be able to pre Gamma at present. The fraternity
pan- the hormone in a pure state."
oas founded at Ohio Northern UniverIn citing the grotesque homeliness uf
i
here :ire over a thou many persons, Dr. Evans attributed?.
m.nibers. among which are many
these various facial defects to over- .
notable- in the field of journalism and
functioning of the pituitary gland ;
John Henri Nash. ivorld fa
which began in later life whi.n the
is
miist
bones of the body had set and grooth
i.;I, hriti..was limited to certain proje.
such as lips, now, foreheL.d
It is thought possible ti .
atiun of the endocrii.
man to grow old. If tio
the scientist believes not , rd. remarkn,1 effiThe ,,m,r
able improvement in
,r, I,r
of the at its last mi.eting. He told oi the pos,but a greater lenztfp
!
life span may- I... cthese sihility of student, of this tolleze get experiments.
tine scholarships to Universities, and
urged the students to meg,. en Minn to
get one as. it is an invaluable asset. He
pojk va,okiedthetheCo,mniniurnit yi,,,Chtehset irdrci xo-e_

Dr. DeVoss Speaks
To Senior Group in
Regular Orientation

’Dizzy Vill’ is Title
Given to Bazaar in
State’s Art Section

J

.4

- %lir ’v.’: I" th’
title
of the Art Bazaar to be held Nfrljefflo
ber 22 in the Art wing.
The title was selected from 1 large
group. as the most fitting for be cartoon motif of the bazaar. Dfri, Wells,
junior student, is the lurk:. %sinner of
the supper ticket for the bazaar
Plans for the art pmject are now in
full swing. Various groups oi dudents
meeting at tea time and esenings
to make things to sell at "Dizz
Sky-light held a tea Monda aftermade
noon, at u-hich time di, ,
stu
pipe stem cleaner anin.,
in
room
I
r
meet
uill
dents
building this morning to .1.
for the coming letcaar

College Endorses
State Relief Plan
The University of Minn. --,ta recently
endorsed a state "education relief" program, which will permit one thousand
more young men and women to attend
universities and colleges this winter
who otherwise. because of linen, ,t
ficulties, would he unable to dr,
Governor F H. Olsen has chosen a
committee which will select each student. Fifteen dollars a month will be
given to every individual for food and
housing. Further expenses will be borne
by the University, under the Regent’s

The "big,
bad uolf which
puffed and
huffed" at the
door of TN ham Bentley
kos Angeles
(really:1 the
other day is
pictured above
icoking soYpiciously akii.
to a lonely
coyote. Anyhow, Polk,’
ho finally
tured the bea,
after a chase
Tufting and
huffing) of
.everal block+,
hauled it to
Newton st. police station
where they did
aver it was
on Ks way to
the ’Last
Roundup."

COMMERCE SOCIETY MEETING IS HELD
IS FIRST TO RESPOND BY SPARTAN KNIGHTS
TO CHEST FUND PLEA TO DISCUSS PARTY
{Continued from Page One)
munity Chest .The Chest and its agen
cies are experts in dispensing help. You
and I as professional people believe in
employing expert-. at least we hope
others will employ u- Everyone in this
tollege should contribute something. A
small amount in the right spirit will go
a long nay "
Illustrating their attitude towards
the Community Chest drive, Dr. Mac
Ouarrie ,Uharles Pinkham, and Dario
Simoni, attended the ’kick-off’ dinner
at the Sainte Claire Hotel Tuesrlay
night.
Dr. MarQuarrie. as a division genera! for the campaign. was introduced
Ntr. S C. Ross. campaign chairman.
along with thr other memlwrs of the
board of strategy. 1)r Jason Nob!,
Pb.ree of Sari Fr.:mkt... former pastor
of the Congregational .hurch of Wash
ington, D.C.. wit, the frit-161de speak. r
The San Jose Stute College orche
tra provided music for the occasion.
which was under the direction of Fred
J. Oehler, president of the Community Chest.

ot
spartan
\ reguiar
ua, held at the home of Amrust. NichoLs Tuesday night. Due to
th. clifikulty of getting a representa.
together at the noon meet inzs. it was decided to meet in the
,
evenin,
joint party of Spartan Knight -

Pocatello, Idaho UP ,Kenneth I..
Allen, Glenns Ferry. Idaho, became
president of the senior class of the University of Idaho student body. on the
lucky turn of a coin. He was tied with
Milford Rogers. Paris, Idaho, in class
The results of the hold over election
elections 1,
ilip of the coin deware as follows.
termined t
;or
sa,
Bailk
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SHAMPOO & FINGER WAVE
40c nd 50c
.
Make-up after
I .r.,

ANNETTE
BEAUTY SCHOOL
Bal. 7174 29 E. San Antonio St
wiry e -On n ed, Licensed,
Approved School
Glad> s Thompson ,Mgr.
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he Ira .0.1ro illu ’’’’’ rol lome alento too
there are Mani,. } or. foonalmoon samienti..
.oar. mare of all facs of Nelms and la Patil
romume neerl. beeh ic cicciionm io idorrIss. run.
horn. in Immo of famItion’e laleol demand*. A.1
. our dealer mr obs.w ’MI I hi. new Maiflen Forms
write for free lomkki. Dew. (.4 !deafen 1. or..
liroaffere Co.. In... 2V. lath Ate.. .
lorl
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Hendl
Earnest Grat
.1Iberta Jones
Jim Crider
Mery Elizabeth Miller
Jakob Lorenz Billmiller III
MST Colbertson
Ruth Mayer
Nlildred Bernard
.1 ones Farwell
Albert Cox

Frank Triena 1 toia
Katherine Green.
IV
My Lady Walks in le., . 1,,.
I Lose Life
XI
Prolouue irom Paglio,i I .
Kenneth Da, ie- !Grit.
Jean Stirling.
ortur

V
Four Etudes
Crem. Hat,
! Grant National Park. Cal Minuet a la Antinte
General Grant Park will mt.- Niue lkinube
Strau--.
.
n for visitors all winter. and
Katherine Green. Pio.,
itnts made to convert it inMarjorie Johns, Pian.
.1 winter playground, park official planned today.
Our repentance is not so re .
diins and dining rooms were to be row for the ills we have doi,
r terl during the winter months and of the ills that may happen
.
; mint for snow sports provided.
Routh.’
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IND MARCEL
I.RTDAY 9

Praeludium and Aileen -

WHICH

f 1

FREE HAIRCUT

CaMI)

Johnson
lr.ink Covella
I ::,111.3

tit. ...I Kill 41’1 tilkellfS %Val. dif.CUSF.Cd.

Vice-pres.lierman Mendelowitz
Sargent-at-Arms---Ja,k Prouty
decisions_
An undetermined number of Aullent,
will b.. given the usual courses of in,
without tuition charge.

STUDENTS NOVII:BER

Irk... ill Ole ’’Irtf‘l
I hew people hay e
please
..11,I Fi/11111" room 14, Will they
continued from
t all flir them
Sanyer Dyer
edin
Lorin Cox
Cello
I-. Parsons
Piano
1,-- V Osewald
XI erteret Dunipace
Cae Nome
Vera Treza Nichols
Swans
lde
Winifred Fiber.
Fhaence TOWef
Mr- A W Otterstein

:or definitely settled. Gus Standish it, .
itamc-,1 chairman of a committee !
.:irry these plans further.
N Spartan Knight reunion is to
held November eighteenth. and C.,.
l’altner heads the commitlee for Ow
time. These boys deserve a lot
credit for the fine work they have be.
doing at the football rallies and game-

Idaho Student Wins Class
Presidency by Toss of Coin

:,"’perati-e,n. He also asked seniors to act
as a committee to inform the administartion about students who are in financial difficulties
"An effort will be made to aid any
one ss,h0
sdai.

Lost and Found RADIO BROADDSI MIL
Asks Owners to FEATURE STATE
Claim Property

All

LEADING

STORE.;

tr.,. PO. nif NAME

pecrictt Maiden 7ozin
stades Yr
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Go
places
in this 1933 style

TUXEDO
$28"
HERE’S
Tux you’ll FEEL right in!The
wide ahoulders nd "soft -front" contruction
are comfort f ttttt ek as well as style details.
Complete with vest . . . $28.50

TRIN ’S

HOME -OWNED v: SINCE 1865
Santa Clara at Market
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a--saNILHDUCK & BISHOPsa-ai
a a I. people
, are too darned senWes
I Imes" of
.,t.l.rove. They
a up visiona of the
,. will cause. In their
f. ’las conceive of earth.. amnia- occuring a5 the
ta, reporter, indescretion.
,

I

sada,
mg!:

I., truth of the matter ,
,,t if going to be 50,Plenothing.

II ht.
tna ,
,

American public, and
div part of it that goes
I. aimed a long time ain5
"
everything that it
r
. ..,aespapers.
-

!

Ir
ma’

,

hu, :jib their own
,,,a deal Of <I<rp

-article in the -Times"
temporarj. distur,
tainws that is what they

diaingidting thing
would be its

..ts lasting in the an History of !Mankind is
ale irom the pages an
. allege publication.
a.

<calking denounriation
!Ise mind of a halfiournalist like aurae forgotten almost as
Ir,t reaction of the <tn.
,,e1 :sewn off,
rage <olleze student has
arry about as it is. He
to borrow any trouble
11, it.
<,,,ers that be object to
: ac write, we beg of
in mind that said :seethe:rig thr world to itn
ri/ no/ rt en batten the
.< rail, ta.r.ri! lurk!
.11I -this and All that
a team that should en
ss.,rathat is, ii they
(tor All of the memlwr.
ar ’tatters at their
1 , 1.
( nal.,
.
’ alir hiean
knell
(
California)
( arquette
..nhein (Drexel)
’ F10.-et Iowa
prate (Notre Dame)
ntilierg
ry,ler (Union)
a College backfield ought
ell quartet when singing
of the Green." With
:t quarter, Blake and
i1,111,1 and Dugan at full, rmony <hould be great.

.
’In, ’d
’’,

,ar rarlia announcer has
If you tune in on the
Mar, s game, don’t think
the mike has mush in
it you don’t understand
ai the players On the
knou just what the St.
looks likejust a mix"
la, names Combine these
lardham team and you have
aas niehtmare.

An

the Rint fixtures BonetDell iota, Sarno, Dan,
.asa,i, Sarausky. LudteinaNiro, Cowhig, Ser. Mishini$, and Ladsen will be probable
Cerwhig if the boy
?h, monkey urench into the
Vr,rn. machinery last year. lust a
il,111 bunch of Irishmen.
,.

to, K

FtTRANMAS, Assistant

,1

’
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Fresno State m
Arizona Contest
There Saturday
1,1’
ta.
1vaies at 1,,
last it .r I
tod.
loomed a:
r,
ilia,. at Icr Water,. Conference car
Th. :ir-t conference game
tor th.
are now tied for
1. al
q. I niversity of Nevada
and a a, J.,
,tate, who also have
loi, I 11.1:11 laiker. bruising fullItaik, al... i.r..,tded the spark to the
Ere -t. 1,. 71.4 .1,1111SI illU Aggies.
Workine Iteltiad i fast. hard-rharging
line, Baker -nt.,11,..! through the heavy
alustana foraarl , .11 for five and six
,jards at a time .a in past games,
Lewis Coles. tri.k.. quarter. furnished
!the thrills toth la- brilliant open field
running flornir. tiptain and right
’halfback. maintain,’ 1,, reputation as
ame of the best .1.acraive fullbacks in
the state, diagnosine and ’trilling play
alter pay.
Coach Harris sant namerous reserves
’into the game, without erratly reducing the strength of the -atm. The linemen, coached by Ro.
awander, former U. C grid star. reat.,.1 the heavier
.Nggie line to pier,. Innitin..! the Mustan, to three first doss h fluting the
game. n h. rex: the II a Id., c backs
110105 and
scampered throuah
onle5,,het1 a nice passim.: atta(k to net
asiyai itra dawn-.
’Idol/ill, of whit h two Wen’
th oh.
Col, and on,
Death.
Hari- ail’ take a Lire, -quail of men
to Tempe. .1rizona. this week rnd tar
at. nitera.tional
uith the Bull.
Oi TeMlit
!.31,
oi
’-aarence, haat
Fresno 7 O. and thr reaan, have not
tor:often that .1. a it Atter returning :r,,rn 1rigoat 11..
take on
1.pka. Kansas.
,
th. Ioal

Mile:DOCK. Saone Editor

1.:(A.: itaijaaa
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Fundan-lentals, Scrimm.age Mark Spartan
Preparation for Santa Barbara A. C. Tilt
All-American Prospects
In Mid -West and South
Listed by Feature Writer
la. GEORGE KIRKSIA
dal Pres5 Staff Correlnindent
C1114 1,
I. l’ 1 Some of the nation’s outstanding fontball playen are
perform’, .41 ,nidat,tern wridirons this ieason
alichiam la, three bona fide All-American tandidates in Charlie hernia!
al.5 ’moral anter. Ted Petoskey, la5-pound end; and John Regerzi. perhal
the greate’t ’,inter in the country.
Ohio atate 1.., four great players in Sid Gillman. one of the finest er..1- iti
any section, La Gail,. a rip-roaring guard: Ted Rmequist, 6 -foot 4 and ota
half in, h 1,,, al. alai scales 215 pounds; and Carl Cramer, brilliant field
general.
Notre Dana lia- Hugh De Vore. a smashing end; Ed Krause. a yet, ran
tackle, Nak Lukats. versatile left halfback; and its two spectacular sophamor.Andy Piln,.s 1..ft haliback, and I)on Elser, 220 -pound fullback.
Paola. tag guns are Fred Flecker, fullback. who has as-craved fise airds
Duane pura.is. anat. yam,.
rrA1 the ball for two Vt.:11,.
:ATI,’ tin.,
passer. atal r
noti I
I i m ib era, so me sa !, a reincarnation of Rol Gr tag. lawa
North
mit-hing fullback, and Bernie Paee. a hawk -like nI
has Dal.
one
uest. rn ha- it ann.:int end5. alanske and Jen, Minnesota’: Pile .ir
IA Ito hie
mast saluable backs.
the at)).
’rhea are riL 3 lea id the leaders %till. performed brilliant!
aanwin Ow land of aitton and corn liquor. they hae their
foortall ’,laser- azain this season.
Among the 1,e -t in the outh are lit attle F,Ither-. Ton,
rraa lord. butte
kle , Italph l’ ken heval. Krotto
!. ,
I
.Alab.arta zuard: J FS
Tenn,Aee guard. Cork, G.rnelit.,.. Duke haltha,
t;rah.im Batt
(;vorgia rod: and Clarenw Rober:-. Georgia Ts’ quarter
lack.
o.uth ha, ,orne oi the la,t iotn‘...r- in the .1,,tr... arrion them
ent,t,
lenne-a.c.; }towel’. Alabama; I.:, rOlesal,
.
hal-. 1.,titbad,
11, North
Tulane, Di \on. \ anderbilt
lana
t’arlit
; 1.antt, Duke. and Grant. l’oorgia ’lei h.
EDITOR’S NOTE: Leading players in the east far west ,,,(1 south.
west will be mentioned in the next article
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111. "beef trust" backfield consisted of
Hines. Corbella. MacLachlan, and Pura.
Coaches DeGroot and Hubbard are
...ntering on offense for the romirnr
contest. with little known about their
ooponent,
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OFFICIAL REPLY IS SENT
BY GIL BISHOP
An official reply to Cliff Crum.
iney’s letter was dispatched by
Gil Bishop on Tuesday. In the reply he brought nut many of the
points that re put forth below
Ind, in general, defended his or.
iginal position nd the motives
which caused him to write the
article.

’every
F RI DAY
and

SATUR DAY

NIGHT

Pacific Writer Answers "Times" Article by Bishop;
Sports Editor Gives San Jose’s Reply to Charges
Nil
Crummes
’; r, 1...litor.
game Frid.rt ni.th;
11. Weekly.
for me in Sat, Jaa. aatunlay, I got one oi Friditc’
Cliff:
to say I think that was about the raweat piece of
You may have all AN I a, , rt,
.omparitively speaking, Pacific athletes
. an.parto t 311 Jose athletes in that they has). ta
it or if you needed 5nMe- are at a disadvantage
it
ti aere
reali,
oanething else again.
Itintre it ,:, I hill. yOU didn’t write the article. pas. more tuition. Rut what y011
I
thin to Jill ma
Here is jour statement "For
o
the Garden City there is no tuition
c.i.f.:Able for alot l oil pnir page.
.
aut I dippos.
3.:,1.11 01.11 sour tuition doroat amount to muchS.25.-5155 a and room and !Aiwa’ is supplied to tht .1thiete. "
Voll
Yau see what a difference there is bath in meaning and effect.
Then I heard thra al. one of your prominent professors
our. 1- ot r
we don’t. In the third place
It is true that our students du aork tor their room and board in many rases
table for footicill
that sou had a
.111 !hat it was the a Ita,1- poliry to find plarea uhere the But ’working’ for it anti having it ’,pall"’ I.. them are two decidedly different
thi- ,tnie proi-r
0,, room. Thou, three things were the basis for my things.
ithletes ,ould
Please cnrrert m where I am wrong and I will
In regards to our Training Table. It eansist5 of one meal a day for 25 of
statement in Si,rr -.1,0...
the forty men on the varsity squad to sa5 nothing of the freshmen. That is nat
, gladly publish ft .a, ms sheet.
Your officials admit that
’board’ as WC understand the word.
Aa for Rose. there seems to be no argument.
of our grounds.
You also intimate that the repls wa- instigated by myself as a scheme to
, he registered here once, we are quite certain
whole
don’t rare to publish thr
fill up space. This is not 50. As Sports Haar it is my duty to reflect the feeling
And here’s a statement you can publiah if you
,
I admit that Pacific was beaten al
that portion of the student body sosered by my department. In this Case.
letter "As Sports Editor of the Pacifir Weekly,
had the best team on the field that your
items aroused indignation on the part oi a large body of students, who,
fairly and squarely by San Jose State. They
was playing inspired football. Perthrough their participation in football. tr.lt the, were directly concerned. As a reday. We have no alibis or excuses. San Jose
that
and
dirty.
playing
was
Jose
that San
sult. I a., duty-bound to reflect this feeling in the "Times". It was most de !, sonally I take no stork in the rumors
an old neck injury, Goold uas knacker’ ideally not a ’stunt’.
is a consistant rumor. Edwards agitated
will
than
more
nothing
are
ribs
broken
out by his own harrl tackle. Strawbridge’s
I believe that, ill the light of what s ..ar item "appear" to mean. the San
occur in moat any game.
lose reaction was entirely just and that no apolieies from us are needed.
stand in the way of a continued rivalry, but alao a
should
nothing
think
I
,
If you, however. clid not mean to impls subsidization on our part. but mere
Pacific Proof of this is the fart that we
, strong frienclahip twiuren San Jose and
ly %%tatted ta point out that it t5 ea"ier far scalents with less money to attend
-Coming auests next year."
1have asked San Jose ta be our Home
San Jose than Pacific. a fart which has long Lan knawn. why we will cansiart
Undertland that I’ve taken hack nothing. lea your
Is that ’atisiartory
!
to carry on a battle on my the matter dropped right now.
1mistake and I hope you’ll fix it up I’m not going
Accepting your statement on the zame and apolnitizing for our supposition
Anyway surh damn rhrap rot has no
!sheet. I have too much Important news
out of a 6.s:dist:talon aith the outcome of the conte,t I
that the
place on any paper of mine.
remain,
anaI’ll
be
and
Bishop.
or
from
you
from
reply
a
I really would appreciate
Sin, erels s aura
Sincerely j.ours.
1 ious to see what you print
Stia e Murdock,
Cliff Crummts.
Sports Editor,
Pacific Week’s
State College Times
Sports Editor.
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"\X’hat is it," writes Napoleon, "that makes the poor
man think it quite natural that there are fires in iny parlour while he is dying of cold? That I have ten coats in my
wardrobe while he goes naked? That at each of my meals
enough is served to feed his family for a week? It is simply
religion which tells him that in another life I shall be only
his equal, and that he actually has more chances of being
happy than I. Yes. sse must see to it that the floor of the
churches are open to all, and that it does not cost the poor
man much to hive peas ers said on his tomb."
The moral is sufficiently obvious. The lives of many
of those rtuV.’ in attendance here will be filled with misery
because of unfulfilled desires and thwarted ambitions. Since
most of them, because of their teaching positions, will be
dependent for their livelihood upon those in command, to
rise in revolt will be out of the question. The only alternative will be to turn to God for consolation and hope to receive compensation in the hereafter.
Which brings us to the question of God and the hereafter (or does it?) Is God a device of those in command
to make subservient subjects, thus insuring their own safety, or is there a First Uncaused Cause, a Supreme Being, an
Unmoved Mover, in charge of this chaotic world? As strong
as is the desire in us to believe in God, we nevertheless hold
the opinion’that any theology, and even Atheism, is nothing
more than a speculation. Anyway your pless iS as good as
ours. D. C.
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